Nonprofit Staff Accountant
NFP Partners offers the benefits of experienced accounting professionals at a fraction of the in-house
cost through our outsourced nonprofit accounting services. These services range from total operation
and management of the finance function to higher-level CFO support. In short, NFP Partners aims to
impact the world, one accounting challenge at a time.
NFP Partners is growing and seeking a qualified nonprofit accounting professional to join our accounting
services team, providing contract accounting and CFO services to nonprofit organizations. We need an
experienced person who can become immediately productive working with clients, virtually, using
remote access technology. This position can be part- or full-time. We expect the successful candidate to
be able to work independently with various clients, performing day-to-day accounting tasks, such as the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounts payable processing
Payment processing
Reviewing and recording cash deposits
Invoicing accounts receivable
Reviewing and recording credit card transactions
Payroll and payroll tax processing

Qualifications include:
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge of accrual-based accounting as applied to nonprofit organizations
Relevant experience, preferably in a nonprofit environment
Flexibility and time-management skills to handle multiple client assignments
Experience with a variety of accounting software packages, including, but not limited to,
QuickBooks, Abila MIP Fund Accounting™, Intacct, Financial Edge NXT
Strong technology base skills and MS Office

This is a rare opportunity for a nonprofit staff accountant who wants a flexible work schedule and
environment and is ready to break away from the routine to build a solid career future. Visit NFP
Partners’ website to get an overview of our nonprofit outsourced accounting services. If you feel this
position may be a fit for you, contact Laura Jorstad, NFP Partners’ Managing Principal, directly via email Laura@NFPpartners.com. In your email, please share something about yourself, such as career
objectives, qualifications, and compensation expectations.

